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MALAVA FELLOWSHIP – FULL LIFE MINISTRY
This fellowship is located in Western Kenya at a place called Malava. It is
still a small fellowship under mentorship from the Headquarter. The area is
poverty stricken and most families still stay in grass- thatched houses. Most
of them continue to be deeply rooted in their culture and traditions. Full Life
Ministry Kenya together with other churches are sharing some light.
The church is headed by Pastor John Cheto and his wife Hellen Cheto. They
are devoted servants of God and they pastor a congregation of about 12
members. Despite the fact that they are determined to grow, they have some
challenges that they are facing. They do not own a piece of land so they
fellowship in a rented house. This does not give them much freedom to
worship because they have to be mindful of the neighbors around. The room
is small creating need for a bigger place to encourage growth and also create
room for bigger things to take place. We therefore are praying that God
makes a way in which we will be able to purchase a piece of land and also
build them a permanent church.
TRUIMPHANT GRACE ACADEMY
Poverty seems overwhelming in Africa. It is more than lack of money but rather seen
as lack of a normal, better life that impacts a person’s well-being. TGA is not an
exception because it contains children who not only lack money to help them fund
their education but also lack basic needs such as food, proper shelter, clothing and
even school necessities.
Bronex Aregani and Emmanuel Nyawachi, Grade One and lower
primary class respectively, are among these children. They are siblings and live with
their parents who are not working. They come from a very humble background.
Sometimes poverty can affect people in a way that they end up looking like they
have a mental problem. These children look like a special case and their
performance in school work is poor. We therefore make an appeal to well-wishers
out there to offer help so as to help this family.
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FUTURE AND ONGOING MINISTRY VISION
We are praying and trusting God to guide those of you who may have to means to help.
If you would like to help, I have listed some ways to do so.
Malava Fellowship they can rent a larger place until funds come in to purchase land $50/month
If you are interested in helping to secure land to build on, please email or call for that information.
Meals at home for Bronex and Emmanuel - $30/mo (100 shilling per day)
We thank each of you… each of you who help support these people in Kenya. Our provision is from our
Lord and He uses people like you to distribute to the needy. May God abundantly bless you!
Our website fulllifeministrykenya.com provides our mission, who we are and our history with pictures
and videos from our beginning in 2014.
FLMK is a 501c3 organization in the USA
If you wish to send support, donations or funding please send to:
FLMK
1219 Vera Cruz Street
Mission, TX 78572 - You can also donate at: www.fulllifeministrykenya.com
Inquiries or Questions: fulllifeministrykenya@gmail.com
Mungu akubariki,(God Bless you,)
Kenny Chivington (Bishop)
Getrude Kabei (Editor)
Dawn Chivington (Kenya Children & Women’s Director)
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